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ILWU CALLS ON MR. K Climaxing their 17-day tour of Russian dock installations, during which they
also studied Soviet trade union structure and operation, ILWU's 3-man

delegation conferred for an hour with Nikita Khrushchev, chairman of the council of ministers of the USSR. Left to right,
A. I. Koetkin, chairman of the Sea and River Union of the USSR; Mike Samaduroff, chief dispatcher for ILWU Local 10
in San Francisco; L. B. Thomas, member of the ILWU Coast Labor Relations Committee; Khrushchev; Bulgotov, secretary
of the All Union Central Committee of Trade Unions of the USSR, and ILWU Secretary-Treasurer Louis Goldblatt. The
ILWU delegates were official guests of the Sea and River Union and the USSR Ministry of Marine.

ILWU Delegates to the USSR ring
Back Facts On Soviet Tra e Unions
SAN FRANCISCO — ILWU

Secretary-Treasurer Louis Gold-
blatt, Coast Labor Relations Com-
mittee Member L. B. Thomas and
Local 10 Chief Dispatcher Mike
Samaduroff returned last week
from a 17-day invitational tour of
the Soviet Union with some first-
hand facts about the conditions
of Russian longshoremen and the
operation of their union.
The delegates, whose trip was cli-

maxed by an hour-long conference with
Premier Nikita Khrushchev in Moscow,
found that, contrary to the general
conception held in the US, trade unions
play a big and authoritative role in
Soviet life.

IMPRESSED BY EFFORTS
At a free-wheeling, give and take

press conference here December 22 the
three unionists made public their for-
mal report, which appears in full on
pages 4 and 5, and answered numerous
questions posed by an interested press.
The invitation to ILWU to send a

delegation came jointly from the USSR
Sea and River Workers' Union and the
Soviet Ministry of Marine, and it was
the Sea and River Workers' Union to
which the delegates paid particular at-
tention. They were impressed by long-
shore production efforts, which they
observed in Leningrad, Souchi, Baku
and Odessa, and by Soviet plans to
reduce the hours of work and increase
the standard of living. •

They found that Soviet trade unions
not only negotiate wages and condi-
tions, but also administer health and
welfare, housing and admission to rest
homes. In addition they police pricing
in the stoTs; and in all these depart-
ments their officials are accountable
directly to the membership and subject
to the penalty of recall.

The delegates emphasized their feel-
ing that misconceptions about Ameri-
can trade unions in the USSR and
similar misconceptions about Soviet
trade unions in the US could best be
cleared away by large scale exchange
of trade union delegations. They voiced
this feeling to Premier Khrushchev and
drew from him hearty agreement with
the added hope on his part that many

rank and filers would be included in
such exchanges.
(The AFL-CIO leadership has de-

nounced the recent US-USSR agree-
ment which calls for exchange of labor
delegations, and the AFL-CIO ban on
affiliated trade unionists visiting Rus-
sia apparently still stands.)

GREAT INTEREST SHOWN
Great interest has been manifest in

what the ILWU delegates have to re-
port and invitations to speak on radio,
television and before forums are being
received. The delegates, in addition to
their formal report contained in this
issue of The Disaptcher, plan to com-
pose a running narrative of their visit
for subsequent issues of the paper and
to report to ILWU local meetings
wherever time is provided.

Who• Said HI
A scientist needs education and training, of course, for his

pursuit of knowledge. But if he is to do his best work, he also needs
freedom to think and to speak. He must be free to explore what-
ever problems he thinks are important. He must be free to tell
about the conclusions to which his studies lead him. He must be
free to discuss his findings with other. scientists. Russian scien-
tists do not have such freedom. Whatever they do or say must be
in line with Communist thinking. American scientists have had
complete, freedom to follow truth wherever it may lead and to talk
about their results. Our progress toward a better life for all man-
kind would be slowed down if our scientists were denied that
freed° M (Turn to back page for name of author.)

Full Shift
Is Major
Advance
See "The 8-Hour Guarantee
and How it Works," Page 6.

The 8-hour daily work guaran-
tee for West Coast longshoremen
and shipsclerks became effective
today, January 1.
The guarantee was included in the

terms of the Coast Agreement between
ILWU and the Pacific Maritime Asso-
ciation concluded last August 10.
Under this part of the agreement,

now effective for the first time, men
who are ordered sliti atehed and turned

. to on th
paid for a
Short shifts and incomplete work

days are now conditions of the past.
The ILWU Coast Labor Relations

Committee, which in this issue (on
Page 6) analyzes the new guarantee
and answers many questions already
raised about its operation, hails the
provision as "a major social and eco-
nomic gain for the longshoremen—and
for the whole union—because it is an
additional bulwark in the never-ending
search for job security."

ILWU Calls
Air Pollution
Study Urgent
OLYMPIA, Wash.—The experience

of longshoremen overcome by fumes
escaping from a chlorine gas manu-
facturing plant in Longview last May
was used by ILWU members .attending
the Governor's Annual Safety Confer-
ence here to point up the need for a
detailed study of air pollution.
Twenty-eight members of Local 21

were overcome by the gas and taken
to the hospital for treatment. Several
are still under medical care, although
the "accident" happened months ago,
it was brought out by Donald Van
Brunt, Local 21 member, who served
as moderator of a conference panel on
safety hazards in the longshore and
trucking industries.

Vancouver longshoremen face a
similar danger, H. F. Davison of Local
4 said. "When they let the smoke loose
at the carbordendum plant there, you
can hardly breathe," he charged.
The environmental research depart-

ment of Washington state's depart-
ment of labor and industry wa§ re-
quested to make a study of the
subject.

Nine locals were represented on the
safety panel, including locals in Seat-
tle, Tacoma, Everett, Bellingham, An-
acortes, and Aberdeen, as well as in
Longview, Vancouver and Olympia.
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Peace and Friendship

DRESIDENT EISENHOWER once said—and
we can find documentation for it if any-

body insists—that the people want peace and

governments had better step aside and let them

have it.

That was more than a year ago, and if Ike

felt that way then, he must surely feel now

that the winds of peace are blowing with re-
newed force, and know that the power of his
voice in India and the many countries he vis-
ited on his recent tour was generated by his
message of peace and friendship.

The uniformly enthusiastic reception ac-
corded him is mighty convincing evidence that
people everywhere in the world want the chance
to live and improve their condition without a
constant nagging fear that somebody will drop
a nuclear bomb and then somebody else a re-
taliatory bomb — with their effects striking
friends, foes and neutrals in fine and deadly
impartiality.

EYES are beginning to see and ears are 
 

be-
ginning to hear the international desire for

relaxation of senseless tensions. How could
the Russian people, conditioned as we were told
to hate America and desire its destruction, so
warmly receive the vice president of the United
States? And how so eagerly await the chance
to greet and cheer this Spring the President
of the United States? And who is so insensi-
tive as to fail to feel the swelling conviction
of the American people that the socialist na-
tions are ffot such threat to their security as
they had been led to believe?

Did we not cheer the Chairman of the Coun-
cil of Ministers of the USSR as he here talked
peace and friendship, co-existence and peace-
ful competition in production and trade? Most
of us did, even if it was over the bleeding
bodies of those with mOtive to continue the
cold war.

THE SCHEDULED summit meeting — and
we fervently hope nothing will happen fur-

ther to delay or prevent it—comes at a pro-
pitious time. Unless the heads of state are
stubbornly insensitive this is one time that the
people of the world will be so present at the
council table as to make their unmistakable
desire felt. Silence the generals and let poli-
ticians beware!

The little people are the big people when
they know it, and there has never before been
a time ,when the little people of the word had

such bond between them—the determination to
live in peace and friendship. y there be a
mightier force we are not aware-of it.

It behooves us in America to do our part,
as we hope and expect the people in other
nations will do, namely to let our own head
of state, President Eisenhower, know how we
feel. Something like just a postcard, perhaps,
saying: "Mr. President, please do your best
to bring out of the summit meeting understand-
ing, disarmament and demobilization, world
trade, world peace and world prosperity."

Large order? So it is, but what's wrong with
it?

WE CAN'T let this little inadequate essay

—considering the subject matter—come

to an end without expressing some keen pride

in the role, small as it might be considered,

which ILWU has performed over the years

in the day to day effort to promote the kind

of atmosphere which presently gives hope that

ways and means for lasting world peace can

be found. The record of the union in this re-

spect is clear and consistent, and that record
is now enhanced by the fact that ILWU has
been the first trade union in America since
the advent of the Cold War to break the ice
for exchange of visits with Soviet trade unions.

Reports of that event are begun in this issue
of The Dispatcher. The most significant note
throughout the reports being made by the
ILWU delegates who visited Russia is that
everywhere they went they found people voic-
ing desire for peace and friendship.
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THE BEAM
By Harry Bridges

ON THE day that the United States newspapers carried the
reports on the ILWU delegation which recently visited the

Soviet Union at the invitation of the Sea and River Transport
Workers Union of that country, AFL-CIO leader George Meany
was interviewed in his elaborate stateroom aboard the Queen
Elizabeth where he was holding forth after his return from
Europe. Meany had been in Europe attending the convention of
the International Confederation of Free Trade Unions and being
decorated by West German Chancellor Konrad Adenauer. In a
pompous outburst against the US State Department, Meany con-
demned the recent USA-USSR agreement on cultural exchanges
and described the provision binding both countries to encourage
the exchange of labor and trade union delegations as a "fraud
on the American people." He announced to the State Department,
and to anyone else who cared to listen to his inane remarks, that
the AFL-CIO "takes the position that there are no trade unions
in the USSR." The reverse is, I suppose, that there won't be
any trade unions there until Meany and the AFL-CIO say so.

It is fortunate indeed that so few people—and leaders—in the
United States and elsewhere in the world pay much attention
to what the AFL-CIO says. We'd be in a sad state if Meany's in-
fluence was equal to his arrogance and his conceit.
Even at the ICFTU, which is run and dominated by American

dollars, the delegates refused to follow the program of crusading
anti-communism for which Reuther and Meany argued. This was
true despite the fact that Meany spoke with the authority of
being the first American labor leader to wear the Grand Cross,
Second Class, of the Order of Merit (with sash and star) which
Konrad Adenauer hung across his front for his great service
to West Germany. Only Meany could find "a spiritual and moral
revival. . and the spirit of devotion to human freedom" in the
Bonn government, dominated by ex-Nazis, war criminals, anti-
semites, and fascist multi-millionaires with slave labor wealth.

THE POINT of view which wants to perpetuate the cold war,
which opposes negotiations and the easing of tensions, which

argues for the nuclear rearmament of West Germany and the
re-establishment of the Hitler boundaries (which include parts
of Poland, Czechoslovakia, and the USSR) also opposes any con-
tacts between American and Soviet workers and their unions
because the resulting understandings, would speed up—as few
other things could today—the breaking up of the cold war ice.
What do Meany and Reuther want to prevent? They want to

keep American workers from learning for themselves, from
traveling to the socialist countries and seeing, talking and judg-
ing what they have seen. They no more trust the judgment of
their own rank and file than Phil Murray did when he told the
ILWU that we could vote as much as we like so long as we
voted "the right way."
Of course Meany's statement on the Soviet trade unions is

asinine bumbling. He sounds like Dulles and Chiang Kai-shek
talking about the People's Republic of China with its 600 million
people and hoping that if they repeated enough times that it
didn't exist it would somehow disappear.
Thousands of British, Scandinavian and African trade unionists

—to name a few countries affiliated to the ICFTU—have already
traveled to the USSR and learned for themselves about the
Soviet trade unions. Like the ILWU delegations which have
visited overseas in 1959, they didn't go to get converted, to
convert them, or to confirm their preconceived notions, pro or
con. They went to learn what the workers in those lands believe,
how they operate their unions. In this direction lies understanding.
The Soviet trade unions and the Soviet society differs from

ours. But to refuse to talk, to refuse to meet—as Meany insists--
can only perpetuate hostility, suspicion and tension. And this,
of course, is the conscious aim and goal of Meany, Reuther and
some of the other AFL-CIO leaders.
And what could be more hypocritical than Meany's criticism

of Soviet unions for not striking, and his own boasting to the
NAM that he had never ordered a strike, been on strike or
walked a picket line in his entire life.

THE RECENT ILWU delegation which traveled to the USSR.
had two very interesting conferences at the US Embassy in

the course of its stay in Moscow. At one session with two of
the Embassy's top economic specialists they discussed Soviet
trade union developments and sought out the ideas and the ques-
tions of these experts. At a later session with the US Ambassador
himself they compared notes and tested what they had been told
or seen against the experiences and conclusions of these top State
Department people. In neither case, of course, did the ILWU
delegations find the American Embassy agreeing with the AFL-
CIO that Soviet trade unions "didn't exist."

It was only a few months back, here in San Francisco, that
Meany told an applauding AFL-CIO convention that he'd be
found dead before he'd participate in a conference with USSR
leader Khrushchev. Fortunately for us, neither President Eisen-
hower nor Vice President Nixon feel this way.
We want to see more trade union delegations going in both

directions. The ILWU delegations, for example, found many mis-
conceptions about American trade unions among many of the
Russians with whom they talked. They need to come here and
try to understand how we live and how we think, and we have
to do the same in regard to them.
There is no alternative to exchanges and improved under-

standing, Despite Meany's protests and outcries, the outlook is for

t morel cogitacts and; better understanding in ,thei months ahead,

)1 io'n11 ,1.tili. I

LINCOLN FAIRLEY, MORRIS WATSON.
Remaych Director Information Director . .

• - , (Deadline for next iSS011o January il)- ) ' ( t
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SOLID FRONT

January 1, 1960

A solid front on the part of organized labor in behalf of the Portland newspaper employeeson strike and locked out by the Oregonian and the Journal was shown on this televisionpanel. Left to right, Clyde Crosby, Teamsters international organizer for Oregon; J. E. Dicey, International 1st vice-presi-dent, IWA; Frances Murnane, president-elect, Local 8, International Longshoremen's & Warehousemen's Union; EdwardJ. Whelan, executive secretary Multnomah County Labor Council, AFL-CIO; Irwin Fox, executive secretary-treasurer,Portland District Council of Carpenters; Gordon Swope, business agent, Retail Clerks, Local 1092, and Mrs. Jettie Lebor,business agent, United Garment Workers. The program was seen December 20 from KPTV, Portland, Oregon, and was aWestern State Broadcasting Agency Production. A special issue of the Oregon Labor Press was published on Christmasday and distributed to 300,000 homes to tell the workers' side of the strike story. It included the pictures and profes-sional strikebreaking records of many of the scabs working behind the picket line.

Mine-Mill Plans Appeal
For 9 Convicted Leaders
DENVER — Defense attorneys an-

nounced December 18 they would ap-
peal the conviction of nine leaders of
the International Union of Mine, Mill
and Smelter Workers found guilty of
conspiracy to violate the non-Commu-
nist oath provisions of the Taft-Hartley
Act.

Judge Alfred A. Arraj had earlier
dismissed charges against two of the
defendants, Mine-Mill Vice President
Asbury Howard and Regional Director
Jack Marcotti.

Mine-Mill President John Clark ex-
pressed confidence that "the verdict
will be reversed by the courts and by
public opinion, especially the opinion
of all labor union members and leaders
who have always recognized the con-
spiracy charge as a weapon against la-
bor.

"The defendants in this trial asserted
in their defense, and the union affirms
as it has since the indictment, that
there was no conspiracy, there was no
fraud against the government and there
were no false Taft-Hartley affidavits."

Clark declared that the trial,
launched in the midst of a bitter strike
by Mine-Mill against the Big Five cop-
per producers, had failed to weaken or
undermine the union.
Main evidence against the defendants

came from stoolpigeon witnesses, some
of them professional informers for the
Justice Department.
Much defense testimony, designed to

prove that actions by the defendants
were determined by democratic deci-
sions of Mine-Mill conventions and
board meetings, was excluded by Judge
Arraj.
The jury was out 27. hours before

reaching a verdict. The case went to
the jury December 16 after summaries
by defense counsel Telford Taylor, Na-
-than Witt and George J. Francis.

The attorneys in their summaries
exposed the failure of the government
to prove a conspiracy; challenged and
exploded the inconsistent and contra-
dictory testimony of government wit-
nesses and portrayed the democracy of
the Mine-Mill union.

Court Vindicates
Hawaii Attorney
SAN FRANCISCO—Mrs. Harriet

Bouslog Sawyer has won her long
fight against charges growing out of
her activities as a defense attorney
for Hawaii ILWU leader Jack W.
Hall and other defendants in the
Hawaii Smith Act trial.
The US Court of Appeals here dis-

missed unethical practice. charges
brought against Mrs. Sawyer by the
Hawaii Bar Association almost five
years ago. The charges were based
on a speech made by Mrs. Sawyer
criticizing the conduct of Smith Act
cases.

Earlier, the US Supreme Court
had reversed her one-year suspen-
sion from the bar by the Hawaii
Supreme Court. The Appeals Court
here also awarded her judgment for
her costs in fighting the suspension.

Apex Workers Vote for ILWU
LOS ANGELES—Workers at Apex

Smelting recently picked ILWU Local
26 as their collective bargaining agent
in an NLRB election, and are presently
formulating their contract demands.

Mine-Mill Wins Strike Gains at More
DENVER—Winning important gains

in settlements with major copper pro-
ducers, the International Union of
Mine, Mill & Smelter Workers is now
well on the way to ending the bitter
four-month strike forced by refusal of
the industry's Big Five to engage in
collective bargaining.

Latest contracts won by the union
are with Kennecott and San Manuel, a
Magma Copper subsidiary. In addition,
the union won an NLRB election at
Magma Copper which paved the way
for a settlement with the company.
Negotiations were also reported under
way with Phelps Dodge. First of the
companies to negotiate a settlement
was American Smelting & Refining.
Last major holdout, refusing to come

to terms with the union, is Anaconda
Copper.
The Kennecott agreement was signed

December 1G. tIt provides in each of the
two years, seven cents across the board

wage increases, plus one and one-half
cents on the average each year for
incremental increases.
The agreement also provides for an

additional amount toward reduction of
the Southwest wage differentials in
Arizona and New Mexico during the
first and second year, an extra holiday
(making seven), d o u bl e-time-and-a-
half for holidays worked, double time
for over 12 hours, jury pay, additional
health and welfare benefits including
increased hospital room allowance, and
increased health coverage for depend-
ents, and severance pay amounting to
$100 for each year of service for work-
ers laid off.
The value of the above wage in-

creases and fringe benefits is put at
22.3 cents for the two years. In addi-
tion, the company agreed to a compre-
hensive job evaluation, program which
will mean still further wage increases
added to the package.

The Kennecott settlement will be
submitted for ratification by the mem-
bership following negotiation of out-
standing local issues. Production is
expected to be resumed following set-
tlements still to be reached between
the company and several AFL-CIO
craft unions.
The San Manuel strike was settled

December 11, and the new agreement
was ratified by the membership Decem-
ber 14.
The two-year agreement, running to

June 30, 1961, provides a general wage
increase of 81/4 cents the first year and
81/2 cents the second year. In addition,
an average of 11/2 cents an hour is to
be applied to incremental wage in-
creases each year, and one-quarter cent
was set aside for reslotting jobs in the
lowest labor grade.

Other improvements include one ad-
ditional holiday; making a total of
seven, double-time-and-one-half for hol-
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Hopkins Wins
Presidency
Of Local 19
SEATTLE—J. A. Hopkins was elect-

ed president of ILWU Local 19 in elec-
tions held December 16, 17, 18. Other
new officers include Mike Dyroen, vice
president; George Oldham, secretary-
treasurer; M. J. Duggan, day business
agent and John Prong, night business
agent.
Dispatchers elected are Jack J. Steele,

Bob Monahan, Bud H. Johnson, Art
Olsen and Ray A. Fox. Labor relations
committeemen are Lon Frue and Ralph
G. Johnson. Area labor relations com-
mitteeman is John P. Kilgallen.
Executive board members are Bud

H. Johnson, C. Strong, J. L. Spellacy,
Jack Price, Charlie Appel, Frank Jen-
kins, A. R. Gunderson, E. L. Jorgensen,
R. E. Swanson, C. Mallos, Oliver S.
Olson, E. 0. McMahon, R. L. McAndrew,
William H. Polk and Robert F. Bennett.
Longshore caucus delegates are

George Oldham, J. L. Spellacy, Carl E.
Christenson, C. Strong, Charlie Appel
and Frank Jenkins.

Trustees are Kenneth N. Simmons,
Jack J. Steele and Bill Laing.

Paulsen Elected
Local 18 President
ASTORIA, Ore. — Harold Paulsen

will head Local 18 again next year.
Other officers reelected, with him,
are Harry J. Taylor, business agent
and recording secretary; Tony Radich,
financial secretary; and Fred Nikkila,
marshal.
Bruce Sample was elected vice-pres-

ident; James Riner, N. Zorich, Doyle
Cary, Earl Graham and Robert Ten-
ney were named to the executive
board; and Fred Thomas and Lee
Haynes to the labor relations commit-
tee. Riner was reelected CRDC dele-
gate, with Radich as the hold-over
delegate.

Local 34 Re-Elects
Jerry Donovan
SAN FRANCISCO—C. (Jerry) Don-

ovan was re-elected president of ILWU
Local 34 in results announced December
16. Other officers for 1960 are Harold
Cosgrove, vice president; Paul E. Cos-
grove, secretary-treasurer; Gerard J.
Preston, business agent; James A.
Roche, San Francisco dispatcher; Em-
mett P. Gilmartin, San Francisco relief
dispatcher; 0. T. Cleary, East Bay dis-
patcher; Lloyd D. Case, Jr., East Bay
relief dispatcher; Michael P. Quarneri
and Roy T. Davies, sergeants-at-arms.
Longshore caucus delegates are C.

Donovan, Gerard Preston, Bill Buth and
0. T. Cleary. Mike Johnson is delegate
to the Northern California District
Council.

SF Bay Area Pensioners to Elect
SAN FRANCISCO—Election and in-

stallation of new officers will feature
the January 6 meeting of the Bay Area
ILWU Pensioners.

Companies
iday work, sickness and accident bene-
fits increased to $55 per week, and
improvements in health and welfare
and insurance.
The value of the San Manuel settle-

ment is put at 221,12 cents. In addition,
the company agreed that all time lost
during the strike would be counted as
time worked in computing vacations.

Negotiations at Magma Copper com-
pany were temporarily suspended at
the time of the San Manuel settlement,
pending the outcome of an NLRB elec-
tion on a decertification petition which
had been filed by a minority, dissident
faction at Magma's Superior, Arizona
mine and smelter. The election, held
December 16, was won by Mine-Mill by
a vote of 448 to 172, or better than a
21/2 to 1 margin. Negotiations between
the union and Magma Copper were re-
sumed following the election and are
expected to result in an early 'settle-
ment.
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Report on a
Editor's Note: This official report of the ILWU

delegation which visited the Soviet Union to study
dock installations and dock trade union organization
will be supplemented by a narrative account of the
trip and will appear serially in future issues. Mem-
bers of the delegation will also make verbal reports
to ILWU locals.

THE TRIP has given us an opportunity to study the

working of the Sea and River Workers' Union, in-

spect port installations and get some information on
the trade potential betwen the Soviet Far East and
the Pacific Coast of the USA. Beyond question, the
visit confirmed the value of frequent and extensive
exchanges of trade union delegations between the two
couritries.
Our itinerary covered calls on the ports of Baku,

Odessa and the new port being built nearby, and Lenin-
grad. Installations varied from fair to outstanding.

There is a great deal of attention given to the develop-

ment and introduction of new machinery to handle
cargoes such as logs, sacks and barrels, as well as bulk
cargoes. We found no evidence of fear of automation;
to the contrary, the workers welcome the machine as
-a relief from many back-breaking jobs in longshoring,

and as the way to increased_ productivity and a more

abundant life. Unemployment is noV a problem; there

continues to be a shortage of labor.
Port officials were cooperative in helping us cover

the docks, ships and warehouses, and supplied us with

detailed describtions of their equipment.

. We met with the All-Union Board of Trade and

found possibilities for trade between the Soviet Far

East and the West Coast of the USA excellent, as arti-

ost Informative Encourag
•.aprise

Louis Goldblatt, Secreta reasurer„ I]3. Thomas,
Coast Labor Relations Committeeman, and Mike
Samadu,roff, Chief Longshore Dispatcher, Port of
an Francisco, has just completed a two weeks'

visit to the Soviet Union. It came on the invitation
of the Sea and River Workers' Union and tile Min-
istry of rvierchant Nlarine of the USSR. and arose
from the welcome and hospitality extended to
Chairman Khrushchev during his visit to San
Francisco and to the Longshoremen's Union. Here

official re

ficial barriers and restrictions are removed. The Soviet

Far East is developing in very much the same way as

the opening of the West in America. There is a growing

and varied market for all types of goods.

The information on port installations and the ma-

terial on trade will be of interest to both our Member-

ship and the shipping companies and traders.

As trade unionists we were most interested in the
Work of the Sea and River Workers' Union. We had
their full cooperation in getting a complete picture of

their operation. We were taken everywhere we wanted
to go, met with rank and file workers on the job by
stopping to speak to them at random, talked to local,
regional and national officials, and attended sessions of
large groups of active members for a free exchange of
information and opinion. The questioning covered
every aspect of trade union work. Nowhere did we
have difficulty in meeting or talking to anyone.

Delegation Aimed to Get Facts
To Speak for Themselves
ITHE ILWU delegation, for its own benefit, decided

to use certain benchmarks to measure the structure
and function of the Sea and River Workers' Union. We

realize that unions in the USA and the USSR are bound

to have a different role in many respects because they

function under different economies. For example, in

the Soviet Union the general basic wage structure of

all industry' is set by national planning in which the
unions participate, while in the USA wages are bar-
gained out oil an industry or plant basis. To try to

use one and the same measure for all union functions
under capitalism and socialism is of no value. More

importafit was to get the facts, and let them speak for

themselves. To this end we decided to use these bench-

marks:

Type of Union The Sea and River Workers' Union is
industrial in form, covering all shore-
side and offshore workers in Sea and
River transport, including ship repairs.

Membership It is voluntary, with approximately 95

Dues 

percent in the Union.

Generally one percent of earnings.
There is no checkoff of union dues,
they are collected by stewards on the
iob.

Finences The Union is entirely self-supporting,
has sole custody of its funds, and elects
its own trustees. While the Union
administrates large social insurance
funds ( primarily sick pay) none of
these monies are used to operate the
Union.

Officers The election and removal of officers is
entirely within the machinery of the
Union, through a democratic proced-
ure spelled out in their constitution.
Provision is made for regular elec-
tions, every year at the port level,
every two years for the regional
(basin) and national officers. Offi-
cers cannot be appointed or removed
by anyone outside the Union. All offi-
cers are paid out of Union funds.

Meetings The minimum number of meetings to
be held by port, regional and national
executive bodies is specified in the
Constitution, and this number was ex-
ceeded in the places we visited; The
delegated conference, rather than a
cjeneral membership meeting, is used
in larger enterprises and in the big
ports.

Colllctive They are negotiated annually, and
Agreements provide for responsibility for produc-

tion goals, observance of labor stand-
ards ranging from safety to general

F

4

1

The _ILWU delegates accompanied_ by local trade union officials watch the loading of an Italian ship 
in the

5

Port of Odessa.
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The ILWU delegates see a bail-lifting machine on
or rubber bails, was described as very efficient. So

welfare, work norms (some 60 per-
cent of the jobs are not covered by
national planning), payment for haz-
ardous and obnoxious work, arrange-
ment of work.shifts, and other typical
collective agreement items.

Grievance The procedure for settling disputes is
Machinery well-defined, including a Labor Dis-

putes Commission with equal repre-
sentation of union and administration,
and provides the right of appeal. The
union has the power to make final and
binding decision on grievances. A
worker cannot be fined without the
consent of the Union.

Rank and File As much as 20 to 25 percent of the
Participation membership serve on union commit-

tees or take part in some form of union
activity.

Expanding Scope of Union
Authority Is Impressive

AS TRADE unionists we know these Standards or
benchmarks are sound in the study of any trade

union. Without a doubt the Sea and River .Workers'

Union is a genuine, effective and efficient trade union
organization. The delegation was impressed with the

widening scope of the union's authority and responsi-

bility. There have been important developments in the

past fewAyears which give the union primary power in

the assignment of housing built by their administra-

tion. They have taken on the job of policing the prices

of consumer goods and services: We 'understand they

play an increasingly important role in production plan-

ning. Grievance machinery has been strengthened and

formalized with time limits for settling disputes.

•The basic structure and operation of the union and

Its expanding field of activity, when added to their

'already established position in the administration of

welfare funds and direction of cultural and sports ac-

tivities, complete a picture of a going, growing concern

playing an increasingly important part in shaping the

future of the country.

We found the local, regional and national officers

sensitive and responsive to the Tank and file. Changes

in complection of executive bodies are quite common,

;and executives made it plain that failure to satisfy the

.membership would mean a change in officers at the

!next election or by recall.

The workers -in turn, expressed confidence in their

union and thought it was doing a good job. We watched

the personal attitude of people as we moved around the

ports. In the main it was relaxed and cordial, with no

hesitancy to speak up and discuss issues.

In the course of our many discussions, numerous

questions were asked about the form and function of

uniOns in the USA. It was apparent to us that there is

certainly a lack of understanding and some serious

misinformation about how our unions work. This was

made all the more evident to us the need for a large

scale exchange of trade unionists. The Soviet people we

met were eager to learn and find the facts .for. them-

selves. They are anxious to strengthen understanding

and friendships. The long drought in contacts between .

s. the unions of the USA and the .'USSR is:a 'real mis-

•.••••••••,••••;,i,,f*,&••••...

the Leningrad docks. The machine, which bites into cotton
far as is known it is unduplicated in the US.

fortune. It is even more glaring today when almost all
other groups have arranged for the extensive exchange
of delegations and information. Firsthand observation
is essential to clear away the confusion and to build
mutual respect and confidence.

The exchange of trade union delegations will
strengthen labor unity, promote friendship, and above
all advance the cause of world peace. With improved
relations will come expanding trade which will bene-
fit the people of both countries.

Conference With Chairman
Ifhrushchev Climaxed the Tour
:THE DELEGATION met with Chairman Khrush-

ii chev. This was an excellent conclusion to our visit.

The Chairman opened the meeting by welcoming the

delegation and expressing the opinion that the world

atmosphere was improving. He spoke of the plans of

the USSR to move to a 7-hour day in 1960, and also to

begin introducing the 6-hour day by 1964, with even

shorter hours in industries such as mining. Simultane-

ously, standards of living would be raised.

He expressed complete confidence in the ability of

socialism to outdistance capitalism, and talked of plans

to disarm in order to use this additional productive

capacity for the benefit of the people. He made plain

the policy of the USSR not to interfere in the affairs

of other nations, and was equally firm in the conviction

that the USSR would drive ahead on its own appointed

path. He described the plans for complete security, edu-

cation and opportunity for the people of the USSR.

In the matter of trade, he pointed out that produc-

tion of arms could give way to peaceful production

and that a ready-made outlet would be found by orders

from socialist countries if credits were arranged.

We spoke of our visit, the availability of information

and easy access to people. He remarked that the *truth

about Soviet trade unions would become known and

that the lies would have "very short tails."
We agreed on the need for the exchange of labor

delegations. The Chairman suggested rank and file

members take part in the exchange. We stated that.

from our observations we were sure President Eisen-

hower would receive a warm and friendly welcome on
his visit to the USSR. The Chairman subscribed to

this.
We came away from the meeting with the firm con-

viction. that the exchange of visits of Chairman

Khrushchev and President Eisenhower would bring

great benefit to the world.
The ILWU delegation has had a most informative,

encouraging and worthwhile visit. People have been
warm, hospitable and cooperative wherever we went.
We will report in full our visit and believe the facts

about Soviet trade unions will be of genuine interest

to trade unionists throughout the USA. We will urge
the widest exchange of trade unionists—an exchange
which is long overdue.
Above all, we sincerely hope our Visit has 'made a

contribution to peace and friendship between the USA
and the USSR.

LOUIS GOLDBLATT
L. B. THOMAS
MIKE SAMADUROFF

The Russian method of discharging logs is expla tied to the ILWU delegates in the Port of Baku.
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The 8-Hour Guarantee and How it Works
UNDER the terms of the coast-

wide contract concluded with
the Pacific Maritime Association on
August 10, 1959, the 8-hour guarantee
of work for longshoremen goes into
effect today, January 1, 1960. Like the
mechanization agreement, the 8-hour
guarantee marks a major advance for
the ILWU.

Putting the 8-hour guarantee into
operation is not going to be easy. It
will require a clear understanding on
the part of the membership of just
what the objective was in our drive for
the guarantee, and just what we hope
to accomplish. Just as important, it
will require that we know what prob-
lems this provision is supposed to meet
and what problems it is not supposed
to meet.
There will certainly be stresses and

strains, but if we keep the objectives
clearly in mind we should be able to
iron out the bugs without too much
difficulty. Meanwhile, it is opportune
to review once more what our thinking
was on the whole matter of the guar-
antee. There are a few major consid-
erations which should be kept in mind
when we begin working out the details
of this new contract provision.

The 8-hour guarantee is not
*aimed at increasing the earn-

ings of the men. This was not one of
its purposes, and although an indirect
result of the guarantee will undoubt-
edly be additional earnings this was
not what we were after—either directly
or Indirectly. The 8-hour guarantee is
first and foremost the latest step for-
ward in the ILWU program of decas-
ualization that goes back twenty-five
years.
Longshoring is insecure work. Long-

shore unions everywhere have as their
main goal winning as much security
as possible in the insecure, casual in-
dustry of loading and discharging ships'
cargoes. The decasualization scheme
and the establishment of the hiring hall
system in 1934 was the first major step
by the ILWU to win job security for
the men. Every major contract gain
since 1934 has aimed at increasing job
security and minimizing the casual na-
ture of longshore employment—which
means doing everything possible to es-
tablish some kind of stability of em-
ployment in an industry which by its
very nature works round the clock
when a ship is in port one day, and
offers no employment the next.

FEAST OR FAMINE
It was "feast or famine" in the old

days. And remember how the men used
to judge things. A "good week" was one
when you could work seven days or
seven nights and sometimes 24 and 36
hours at a stretch. A "bad week" was
one in which you spent seven days or
nights hunting for work and couldn't
find it.
The hiring and dispatching hall, the

elimination of favoritism and discrimi-
nation, the equalization of earnings
(and later the equalization of work op-
portunities) all added up to a major
breakthrough on decasualization. Every
longshoreman and clerk is familiar with
these benefits along with the safety
rules, the load limits, and the guaran-
tees against speedup which the union
has won.

A MAJOR GAIN
Yet over the years we have had to

continue to grapple with the problem
that the industry needed men only
when there was work to perform, and
the men's own conviction that the more
hours and the more days they worked
the better off they were. In fact, it
wasn't until the 1948 strike that the
union pinned down a guarantee of one
day off each week for the longshore-
men.
The reduction of the normal work

shift from 9 to 8 hours was another
step forward. The present guarantee,
which provides that when men are or-
dered, dispatched and turned to they'll
get 8 hours of work, goes further along
the road of decasualizing the job. It is
a major social and economic gain for
the longshoremen—and for the whole
union for that matter—because it is an
additional bulwark in the never-ending
search for job security.

2 The 8-hour guarantee is aimed
* at eliminating the short

shifts and the incomplete work days. It

Q. Does the 8-hour guarantee affect, the third shift?
A. No. The third 'shift is still provided for with 5 hours of work for which

the men receive 9. hours of straight time pay. The 6th hour can still- b&
worked at the penalty'rate.

Q. Can travel time be computed as'part of the 8-hour 'guarantee when gangs
finish early and are not provided any other work?

A. Travel time is in itself a separate guarantee from the 8-hour day and
can only affect that guarantee if the travel causes a late start and
thereby shortens the 8-hour guarantee.

What is the rate of pay for dead time on nights, Saturdays, Sundays and
Holidays?

A. The overtime rate of pay applies to such hours.

Q. What time can PMA start you on the initial night shift?
A. The contract calls for an 8-hour guarantee of work within a spread of 10

hours from the normal starting time, including the meal hour. Example:
In a port *where 7 p.m. is the normal starting time, the employer could
turn the men to work later than 8 p.m., but they would be on the payroll
as of 8 o'clock regardless of whether they started then or later.
If men are ordered to a job and the ship is not in and they are ordered
to stand by, does the 8-hour guarantee or the 4-hour minimum apply?

A. Where the men are ordered to stand by, the 8-hour guarantee would apply -
unless the job for which the men were ordered constituted one of the
exceptions to the 8-hour guarantee. On the other hand, if the men are
ordered for an 8 a.m. or a 9 a.m. start, and report for work and are not
turned to but instead are released at the prospective starting time, then
the 4-hour minimum applies.

This automatically leads to the problem of what would happen If men
were ordered for an 11 a.m. start and then immediately released. At this
point, they have already been on the dead time, standby status for 2 hours,
and the question is, would the 4-hour minimum suffice, or would they
now have to receive an 8-hour guarantee?

A. In all cases when men are ordered, dispatched, and not turned to but
released the 4-hour minimum applies. .

Q. Can interport travel be required to fulfill the 8-hour guarantee?
A. Yes. However, it would be sufficiently impractical so that it probably will

seldom be called for except between ports such as Portland-Vancouver,
Bandon-Coos Bay, Raymond-Aberdeen. There may, however, be circum-
stances under which the employers believe it practical to shift men for
the purpose of fulfilling the 8-hour guarantee between Olympia-Tacoma,
Tacoma-Seattle, Seattle-Everett.
How is travel time between a first and second ship computed? Is it dead
time, and how does it effect the start of overtime?

A. Travel, within the course of the 8-hour guarantee, which is done in order
to fulfill the guarantee is the same as time worked, and overtime com-
mences at the same time it would if men remained at work on the first
vessel.
If a ship's gang is moved out on the dock to perform dock work in order
to get 8 hours of work, can the winch drivers be sent home and receive
straight time between 3 p.m. and 5 p.m. while the rest of the gang is
working at overtime?

A. The contract does not provide for breaking up the gang unit in this man-
ner. The winch drivers of course can be sent to another job which utilizes
their deck skills, and this is not considered to be breaking up the gang
unit.

If a dock gang finishes its job can the employer retain a portion of the
gang and send a number home, thus giving some men overtime and others
straight time?

A. The Agreement is silent on this question. The answer would lie in local •
working rules which may or may not provide for the releasing of "dock
gangs" as a unit.

If a man is released early on a shift for which he is to receive the 8-hour
guarantee and is then dispatched to a second job on which he is to receive
an 8-hour guarantee, then at what time does his overtime start? Would
the second job be at the overtime rate because the man already had more
than 6 hours straight time for that day?

A. The Agreement does not provide for two 8-hour guarantees within the
space of one shift. Should dispatch occur as above, no automatic overtime
would result on the second guarantee, instead the man would receive
overtime after an accumulation of 6 hours of work performed and would
continue to receive overtime for the remaining hours of work.

Can dock men be shifted to another operation while work is temporarily
delayed at their hatch, and then be shifted back when their hatch recom-
mences?

A. No. These men can only be shifted when they have completed their job
assignment, and then only for the purpose of getting 8 hours of work on
that shift. However, the ship's gangs might be shifted away from their
hatch temporarily to a job on which the dock gang was not required, and

(Cpptinued xini Next Paged)

By the Coast Labor Relations Committee

will mean that each day on the job will
be a full 8-hour day.
The longshore industry has, and will

continue to have for the forseeable fu-
ture, a round the clock, seven days a
week production schedule when the
ship and cargo are there to be worked.
But changing ship schedules, inclement
weather, the flow of cargo to and from
the docks by truck, train or barge, and
bad management planning, all combine
to produce less than full shifts. The
men are ready to continue working, but
the work is not there for them.

TOO OFTEN REPEATED
In all ports, large and small, too

many men and gangs have been forced

to give up hours to the industry—for
which they are not paid—to fulfill their
contract obligations and the industry's
own operating methods.
Every time a man reports to the hall,

is dispatched and turned to, and then
gets less than a full day's work, he
suffers and so does his family.' Not-
withstanding the equalization provi-
sions in the contract, this process of
catching a short shift is repeated day
after day for different members of the
work force. In some ports, industry
figures show that one out of every five
shifts is less than a full shift.
The 8-hour guarantee will eliminate

this.

Some Questions & Answers
On The 8-Hour Guarantee

Q.

Q.

Q.

Q.

Q.

Q.

Q.

Q.

43 The 8-hour guarantee will
• eliminate the necessity of

coming back after having already
turned to for five days in a week in
order to make up five days pay by
putting in six and sometimes seven
days on the job.
Because of the short shifts men are

now sometimes forced to work six or
seven days or nights, including holi-
days, to make five days pay. With the
8-hour guarantee, five days pay will
be assured in five days or nights of
work. Moreover, the guarantee will ap-
ply In such a way that it will still allow
any individual (at least within the lim-
its of the contract) to work more than
five days if he so desires, and if the
port working rules permit him to do so.
The main point is that each working

day will be an 8-hour day within the
framework of the straight and over-
time provisions of the contract and the
leeway for ships sailing and shifting
which remain unchanged.

‘4 The 8-hour guarantee is a
. key part of the over-all ILWU

program on mechanization. While the
mechanization fund begins to meet the
need for sharing in the benefits of tech-
nical changes, the 8-hour guarantee is

, directly aimed at the problem of
shrinking work opportunities resulting
from the introduction of machines and
new methods of cargo handling.
At union meetings, caucuses and con-

ventions in recent years we've heard •
the idea expressed from the member-
ship that if we had some kind of a
guarantee on earnings we'd welcome
the machines, which eliminate the hard
and dangerous work. Fundamentally,
this is an underlying principle of the
8-hour guarantee, whether we think of
a day's work or a week's work.
The ILWU is not alone in its concern

about the effect upon work opportuni-
ties of labor-displacing machines. Un-
ions all over the United States are
beset with the same problem—the same

, '
or greater production being turned out
by a reduced work-force 
The issue narrows down to how earn-

ings can be maintained and improved
while hours are cut back by the ma-
chine. In longshore, through the 8-hour
guarantee, we are trying to guarantee
a day's pay, for each day on the job,
in the face of a declining demand for
longshore labor.

It The 8-hour guarantee will re-
• sult in an over-all increase in

the standard of living of the longshore-
men and clerks.
We must wait to see the results after

the program is in operation, but we
anticipate increased earnings for all
who are covered by the 8-hour guaran-
tee. The elimination of the short shifts
alone should result in anywhere from
a $5.00 to a $12.00 a week increase in
earnings, depending upon the port and
the prevailing conditions.
This increase in earnings, however,

should not be confused with a wage in-
crease of so many more cents per hour.
The extra earnings come about because
once you're turned to you'll work or get
paid for the full 8 hours instead of for
five, six or seven hours of a short shift.
The men will end up making more for
each day they make themselves avail-
able, are dispatched and are turned to
on a job which later turns out to be
less than a full shift.
"Working to live and not living to

work" will become more than a hope
for the men.
In addition, the guarantee and the

elimination of short shifts will mean
that qualifying hours for vacations,
medical care, etc., will be accumulated
with less days and weeks on the job.

The 8-hour guarantee will re-
• sult in more planned and

guaranteed leisure for the men.
This particular gain puts the guar-

antee in somewhat the same category
as a paid holiday. It adds up to a direct
benefit to the health, welfare and lon-
gevity of the men. Longshoremen
should be able to plan their lives and
their time away from the job with the
assurance that other workers now en-
joy. Moreover, leisure will be able to
be taken without sacrificing earnings
or, as is the case now, at the cost of
not making yourself available for work

•at the hall. ; t

.(Continued on Next Page),
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The 8-Hour Day; Employers
Must Plan the Work to Fit
(Continuedfrom preceding page)

THESE above then are the six
major principles or considera-

tions involved in the 8-hour guarantee.
It cannot be over-emphasized that

our aim has been to get 8 hours of
work. We don't have and never had a
program of "pay for no work."
On one hand the employers have

undertaken the obligation to furnish 8
hours of work for the men once they
are turned to, and they'll plan their
operations to do just this. In turn, the
union has agreed, with certain qualifi-
cations, that the men will move from
one job to another in order to fill out
the shift.
Our obligation is to work a full shift

if and when the employer furnishes the
work. And only when an employer fails
to furnish 8 hours of work will he be
required to pay for work not performed
—this is the payment for "dead time."

SOME BROAD RULES
"Dead time," as the members know,

will be payment at the straight time
rate for that part of the 8-hour shift
in which no work is available or per-
formed.

With the foregoing approach in mind
a few broad and general rules can be

laid down to govern the 8-hour guar-
antee:
—The employers' guarantee extends
to furnishing work, or pay for "dead
time," for 8 hours once men are or-
dered, dispatched and turned to.
—Payment is to be for work per-
formed at prevailing rates of pay
except for "dead time." "Dead time"
will be paid for at the straight time
rate between Monday and Friday
(excluding holidays) and between the
hours of 8 a.m. and 5 p.m.
—The employers have the right to
shift men and gangs from job to job
to fill out the shift.
—Men and gangs are obligated to
shift as ordered. Refusal to shift not
only forfeits the 8-hour guarantee
but is also a violation of the ILWU-
PMA agreement.

Of course we recognize that we can't
predict in advance what problems will
develop and answer them all now. Many
locals are now rewriting their working
rules to meet the needs of the 8-hour
guarantee, but they must understand
that it's a practical impossibility to
approach this changeover with the aim
of meeting in advance every conceiv-
able situation which might, or might
not, arise. As the guarantee goes into
effect, the problems will shape up—and
we think they can be handled within
the framework of the principles already
outlined here, and through contract
grievance machinery.

Meanwhile, some questions have al-
ready come to the Coast Committee
from various locals on the coast, and a
sampling of these appear in the boxes
at left and below. As other questions
of a general nature come to a head,
these too will be brought to the atten-
tion of the locals either through The
Dispatcher or in direct communication
-from the Coast Committee.

More Q & A on 8-hour Day
(Continued from Preceding Page)

then shifted back. Under these circumstances, the dock gang could be
shifted away to other work and then be shifted back along with the
ship's gang.

Q. If men are ordered for a 9 a.m. start and because insufficient men report
at that time work commences at 9:30 a.m., and this job finishes at 4:30
with one hour off for lunch, would the 8-hour guarantee apply? Or would
the men receive the 6 hours that they worked?

A. The men would receive 71/2 hours pay for the 6 hours of work, Their
guarantee would be reduced the .1/2 hour between 9 and 9:30 when they
were not available in sufficient numbers to perform the x`ork.

Q. Supposing the same circumstances occurred on a job for which there was
only a 4-hour guarantee, and the men finished at 1.2 noon?

A. They would receive 4 hours because there is no provision for reducing the
4-hour _guarantee to something less than that providing the men turn to
and complete the assigned work.

Q. We understood that men could not be shifted from general cargo to freezer
or shovel work. However we do not find any such prohibition in the
Contract.

A. The questioner is correct, and the prohibiting language was inadvertently
left out of the final document, however, we do not contemplate any dif-
ficulty in reaffirming agreement on this score.

Q. Can an employer shift a man from one job to another to finish the 4-hour
minimum?

A. No. The Agreement provides that if a man is shifted, then he shall receive
an 8-hour guarantee. The shifting flexibility is provided exclusively for
the purpose of the 8-hour guarantee.

Q. Does our agreement provide for an opening or contract review on the
8-hour guarantee?

A. Yes—we can open the question of hours in either 1960 or 1961 if we so
choose.

Q. If a port chooses to be an exception to the 8-hour guarantee, does the
exception then apply only to the initial start?

A. The Agreement provides that the exception can apply to "late starts."
However those small ports which have shown an interest in this matter
have been advised that they should work out an agreement with their
local employers as to the degree of exception that they might desire, and
that the Joint Coast Labor Relations Committee will then consider their
desires in this respect. They have also been told that January 1, 1960, is
not ncessarily a deadline for an application to be an exception to the
8-hour guarantee.

Q. If a port chooses to be an exception to the 8-hour guarantee, how would
this effect the checkers that might be assigned to that port?

A. The checkers have the 8-hour guarantee and there is no provision for
any exception under the Checkers' Agreement. This could mean that a
small port might have the 4-hour guarantee for longshoremen but they
would still have the 8-hour guarantee for the checkers.

Q. If gangs start late, do they have to quit at 6 p.m.?
A. The Agreement provides that the day shift will complete its day's work

and receive the 8-hour guarantee by 6 p.m. unless there are extended
hours to be worked for shifting or sailing, or unless the port is an excep-
tion port, and has provided for working beyond 6 p.m., even though a
vessel is not shifting or sailing.

BIG SHUTS AND LITTLE FISHES

•••

In answer to our virbal meandering
about hunting predators the last issue
we received a letter from Homer
Kellar of Local 45, Ranier, Oregon.

Homer's gun barks anytime the oc-
casion warrants it and he sends in the
following photo as proof of what he
says.

Here's Homer posing alongside of
the barn with a big black bruin he shot
in the chest. Seems like Mr. Bruin de-
fied Homer to enter his wild black-
berry patch and Homer wrote the finis
to the story.

*

DIDJA hear about the fella who killed
a bull elk out of season? What a

mess he got himself into. In addition to
breaking the aforementioned game law,
he had no elk tag or firearms license.
He was happy in his ignorance of the

crime for a few days after the killing
and probably would have never given
the matter another thought if he wasn't
visited by a game warden and arrested.

Yes, he would have gotten clean away,
only he left his hunting knife, with
name and address fully engraved on the
handle at the scene of the crime.

* * *

As the strength of a chain is no
greater than the strength of the weak-
est link; likewise, the strength of your
steelhead outfit is no stronger than the
line you are using. Check it.

* * *

HERE'S your writing man's
thoughts as to the most productive

lures for steelhead fishing.
Using the current season as an ex-

ample, I would recommend the follow-
ing: In the smaller streams where the
water is low and clear, single eggs and
small minnow-simulating lures such as
small flatfish, hot shots, pippins and
tiny wobblers.
For the medium size streams, I sug-

gest medium size daredevils, flatfish,
hot shots, etc. Small cluster of eggs and
crawfish tails. Spinners from 1/0 to 2
are also effective.
For the larger streams I prefer larger

lures of the aforementioned varieties
and large egg clusters. There are count-
less other productive lures too numer-
ous to mention in this column. The
main thing is that you have confidence
in what you are using. Study the tech-
nique of successful anglers in their
choice of lures. Copy them, believe in

- yourself, and you will find an amazing
return.

* * *

HERE'S a question from Jim Bal-
low. "While fishing at Astoria,

Oregon, last fall during the salmon sea-
son, I noticed lots of old spawned-out
Chinook salmon being carried down-
stream by the current. The fish were
barely moving, just a slight motion of
their )fins hnid tails. As soon as these

fish hit the salt water, they seemed to
take on new life and with stronger
swimming motions, vigorously dived
beneath the surface of the water, out of
sight. Is it possible that these salmon
after spawning will be rejuvenated by
the salt water and recover to enter
fresh water the following year to spawn
again?"

ANSWER: There is no evidence of
any Chinook salmon ever surviving the
spawning operation. It is a biological
fact that when the life cycle of the
Chinook salmon is completed, shortly
after spawning, they will die. This must
certainly be, for at this time the in-
ternal organs of the Chinook has de-
generated, the body oils and fats have
been used up. The covering of slime
that protects the salmon from aquatic
disease has all but gone and, in almost
all instances, the flesh is affected by
a fungus growth. No doubt the salmon
you observed had spawned in some of
the lower Columbia tributaries and had
become so weak that they were simply
carried back to the sea with the current
of the river.

HERE'S a question I have answered
from Ed Reif: "Last year while

fishing for salmon, we met a biologist
from the fish commission who told us
that it was possible to determine the
age of a salmon by reading the scales.
How is this done? Also why is it that
Chinooks of the same run, especially in
the fall Astoria, vary in size so
much?"
ANSWER : Marine biologists read the

scales of a salmon under a powerful
microscope, very similar to the way a
tree specialist may determine the age
of a tree by reading the rings. The rings
on the scale of the fish are narrower in

the winter (slow feeding periods) and
wider in the summer (heavy feeding
periods). Each set of narrow and wide
rings generally indicates a year of
growth. The size of a Chinook, on mak-

ing its initial return and last trip into
fresh water, is determined by various'
factors. Namely the length of time the
salmon fry spends in fresh water be-
fore going to sea. The area at sea, in
which the Chinook chooses to feed, and
the amount of time the Chinook spends
in the ocean before returning to its
natal stream to spawn and die. A large
Chinook, in the 60-pound class, would
in all probability have spent little time
in fresh water after its birth and as
much as seven years at sea. A small
Chinook might spend over a year in
fresh water and less than two or three
years feeding, in the ocean.

* * *

A CERTAIN steelhead fisherman
was trying a few holes on the

Siletz River this winter and in a period
of four hours' angling hadn't managed
to score once. He suddenly remembered
that he had tried about everything in
his tackle box with the exception of
those fluorescent yarn hooks that his
wife had tied for him the night before.

He enthusiastically rooted a few out
of his fly book and started casting. In
an hour's angling he had lost his orig-
inal supply of these red devils. Undis-
mayed, this eager steelheader tied up
another dozen and in due time lost
them. This went on 'til it was just about
time to quit. He'd make another dozen
and lose another dozen. It was a very
discouraged young angler who looked
at his last fire lure and decided on just
one more cast. Naturally, that last cast
was the lucky one, for no sooner had
it hit the water and started to drift
when a lunker hit it and the battle was
on. Finally, after a 20 minute struggle
the angler and fish lay panting on the
bank. He bent down to examine his
catch. In the fading twilight glow he
noticed that the area around the fish
was curiously lit up.
A closer examination revealed the

fish was wearing a sweater of knitted
fluorescent yarn!

TOP THAT ACNE IF YOU CAN.
WOW!!! = '
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NCDC Backs Program for
Aid to Needy Children
SACRAMENTO—The ILWU North-

ern California District Council threw
its weight behind efforts to save Cali-
fornia's Aid to Needy Children pro-
gram at hearings before the Assembly
Ways and Means Committee Decem-
ber 11.

Percy Moore, Local 6 welfare offi-
cer, presented an NCDC statement
defending Aid to Needy Children as a
useful social welfare program which
is in grave danger of being slashed or
destroyed as the result of a mounting
attack by business and political
groups. NCDC voted to support ANC
at its November 21 meeting.
NCDC acted on the basis of a de-

tailed analysis of the ,program by the
ILWU Research Department which
showed that ANC has helped many
families make adjustments during
difficult periods and which refuted
charges that it encourages illegitimacy.

ATTACK DENOUNCED
The NCDC resolution noted that

ANC has been the target of extreme
criticism by grand juries, boards of
supervisors, welfare department admin-
istrators, legislative committees, repre-
sentatives of taxpayer associations and,
Chambers of Commerce.
The resolution noted that "Public

opinion is being influenced against the
A:41̀ C," program- through statements
from the above groups which empha-
size the proportion of illegitimate chil-
dren receiving aid and the immorality
of parents under the program. Latent
prejudices toward Negroes and Mexi-
cans are also being aroused by state-
ments showing the racial composition
of ANC recipients.

"The ILWU realizes that the critics
of the ANC program Are the same as
those who resist any and all improve-
ments in social welfare and social
insurance programs in California and
the,Nation. We believe this to be the
beginning of an attack on all such pro-
grams. The concern of these critics is
never with the social benefits derived
by the people, but always with the
Costs.
The resolution said that "the state-

ments concerning illegitimacy and im-
inorality, dependency and fraud, are
designed to inflame public opinion
against the ANC program in particular
and all social welfare and insurance
programs in general. A willful attempt

is being made to cripple this important
social program to save a few tax dol-
lars, and to condition the public for
later attacks on other programs.
"The ILWU has conducted an inde-

pendent analysis of the ANC program
in California which shows conclusively
that the program has been a worth-
while social investment. Curtailment of
the program would only lead to in-
creases in the costs of other programs
dealing with delinquency, crime and
other antisocial behavior."

Murchie Elected
Local 47 President
OLYMPiA-0. B. Murchie was elect-

ed president of ILWU Local 47 in
elections held December 18. Others
elected include George Wentworth, vice
president, J. 'A. Levesque, dispatcher;
William Apleyard, recording secretary;
Rex Jennings, labor relations commit-
teeman and F. M. Andrews, delegate to
conventions and caucuses.
In voting held at the' same time for

officers of the Olympia Longshoremen's
Benevolent Association, Troy Saeger
was elected president; B. P. McNamara,
vice president and D. D. Andrus, record-
ing secretary.

Crosby Re-Elected
President- of Local 9
SEATTLE—Frank H. Crosby was re-

elected president of Local 9 -in an elec-
tion held December 19. The memberships
also re-elected its other officers in-
cluding Paul E. Morris, vice president;
Hugh R. Brade'naw, secretary-treasur-
er-business age. ; Walter R. Clarke,
recording secreta v; and Glen C. Bier-
haus and William - '. Kerrigan, trustees.

Port lad Walking
Bosses Elect WviRer
PORTLAND—Spud Baker has been

elected president of ILWU Walking
Bosses Local 92. Vice presidents are L.
Hebert for the Vancouver - Portland
area; R. Modroe for the Down River
area and F. Jacobson for Southwest
Oregon And Eureka. Secretary-treas-
urer-business agent-dispatcher is Tom
George. John Ryler is recording secre-
tary. H. Andrews and Clyde Munger
are delegates to the Columbia River
District Council.

LWU Auxiliary News
Auxiliary Crusades
For School Buses
ASTORIA, Ore.—Members of Auxil-

iary 24 took time out from Christmas
shopping to crusade for buses for
school kids left without transportation
as a result of the demise of the local
transit system.
"Parents were faced with the pros-

pect of letting their children, including
first graders, walk as much as from
one to three miles to school, some of
them along highways without pedes-
trian paths, and in the storms we have
here at this time of year," Mrs. Dorothy
Adolphson, auxiliary president, said.

Auxiliary 17 Elects
Officers for 1960
STOCKTON—Mrs! Anthony Whitney

was elected president of ILWU Auxil-
iary 17 at a combined meeting and
Christmas party. Other officers include
Mrs. George Lemon, vice president;
Mrs. Ray Harrison, secretary; Mrs.
James Shuffler, treasurer; Mrs. Wil-
liam Mills, membership chairman; Mrs.
Tillie Schmidt, marshal; Mrs. James
Christensen, strike chairman. Trustees

are Mrs. Ernest Pahland, Mrs. Eugene

Loos and Mrs. Frank Jaworski, Sr.

Portland Auxiliary
Elects 1960 Officers
PORTLAND—ILWU Auxiliary 5 has

elected Mrs. Raymond Utting, presi-

dent; Mrs. Jack Schmidt, vice-presi-
dent; Mrs. William Griffiths, secretary;
Mrs. Elmer Phillips, insurance secre-
tary; Mrs. Preston Jones, treasurer.

Trustees are Mrs. Charles Polette,
chairman, Mrs. Clifford Goheen and
Mrs. Fred Calkins. Executive board
members elected were Mrs. Henry
Myra, chairman, Mrs. Alex Murray and
Mrs. Elmer Polette. Mrs. Olive (Jack)
Morris was named marshal and Mrs.
Magnus Hagen, escort. The new offi-
cers will be installed at the January
meeting.

Longview Auxiliary
Has Christmas Party
,LONGVIEW—Auxiliary 14 held its

annual Christmas party December 9 at

a local restaurant. There was, a gift

exchange by the members. Hostesses

for the evening were Mrs. Bobbye John-

ston, Mrs. Leo Coulornbe, Mrs. Beverly
Olson and Mrs. Ron Weish.

Answer to Who Sold It
Mabel B. Casner and Ralph H.

Gabriel in "The 'Story of American
Democracy," page 668, published by
the California State Department of
Education in 1956 and currently
used as a textbook in California
junior high schools. Copyrighted in
1942, 1945, 1946, 1950 and 1955 by
Harcourt, Brace and Company, Inc.

THIS IS the time of the year—the
festive season—when many of us

are supposed to make resolutions for
the coming year. And many of us do
make a stab at it, even if we don't
take it very seriously.

This is also the time of the year, as
we face 1960, that we can look for-
ward to some of the toughest attacks
on labor in many decades. If we make
a few resolutions to become better and
more active union members, believe
me, it isn't just a pious and meaning-
less gesture. We either will have to
strengthen our unions, at the rank and
file base, or the house of labor is go-
ing to find itself sitting on a badly
cracked foundation.

Let's try a few, simple, down-to-
earth resolves that make sense—this
year, and every year.
For example, we know the enemies

of labor keep saying that many un-
ions seldom, if ever, have meetings,
that they are not democratic, that
they are run by dictators, and - much
more besides. This certainly isn't true
of any of our ILWU locals. But the
heart of the problem for us isn't
whether or not members are able to
attend meetings, but whether they do.
The machinery of democracy is avail-
able, and begging for full utilization.
But attending, as passive bystand-

ers isn't enough. Democracy means
the voice of the majority must be
heard. The union has excellent ma-
chinery for rank and file participation
in committees, in the on-the-job stew-
ard set-up. and elsewhere.

EIVIOCRACY actually begins on
the job. Each man can become a

One-man committee to safeguard con-
ditions, to • enforce the contract, to
keep the job safe for himself and his
fellow men. Each can resolve to
"watch the game"—to be alert in prb-
tecting his gains.

Recently, most of our locals have
had elections. There have been some
pretty enthusiastio contests, even
some strong rivalries. Now that the
elections are over, and the majority
has spoken, those rivalries have to be
set aside. We all have to pull together
as a team. It's no secret that employ-
ers and anti-labor politicians like
nothing better than having us quarrel
among ourselves. We won't do. them
that favor!

Politics is a pretty sore subject to
lots of our members. It makes you
pretty cynical to watch some of the
candidates supported by labor, who
turn against unions; who think their
main job is to turn respectable and
keep themselves in office, no matter
how they vote.
One point to consider is the excuse

of some of these congressmen when
they explain their vote on the last
anti-labor bill, that they didn't get
any mail' from labor. Well, 1960 is a
crucial year—so let's speak up and let
them hear our voices. Swamp them
with mail, tell them what you think,
remind them who they are supposed
to represent. And don't be afraid to
let them' know we'll be thinking about
them when elections roll around!

There's no one who can explain la-
bor's point of view better than a work-

er who has gained a better life and
dignity as a result of his union mem-
bership. There's an old song about
"talking union" and 1960 is a good
year to resolve to "talk union" with
everyone.

ERE'S another point worth a
thought; how about being a lit-

tle more human towards one another.

That sounds pretty corny, I suppose.

But isn't it a fact that working people

very often leave brotherhood at home,

or 'park it outside with their cars

when they get on the job? We have
"Brotherhood Week," but how 'about

union men learning to be a little more

considerate to each other 52 weeks

out of the year? One of the reasons
unions were built in the first place
was because working men felt that
each guy does matter to the next man.
During the coming year our union,

and others too, are going to meet new
challenges in facing mechanization.
We proudly pioneered a new look at
the machine—and are going to try to
translate man's age-old dream of mak-
ing the machine work for mankind
into some kind of reality. But we also
know there will be trying times, and
many pitfalls. People resist change,
some .fear it, others run from it, others
fight it. By pulling together as a team,
by not being afraid of change, our
union will be making another great
contribution to the American way of
life.

Mechanization can only benefit the
worker if there is peace. We have
never faltered in our belief in peace.
We have always spoken up for peace-
ful coexistence, even when peace was
considered a dirty word, and we were
smeared with plenty of labels for
espousing the idea of peace on earth.
Today the entire world is cheering

the prospect of peace; and 1960 brings
the greatest hopes in many decades.
We stuck our necks way out on

many issues. And we can be, proud of
our pioneering—whether on the job,
or for greater security and safety, or
mechanization, or for items which are
outside the immediate scope of the
union, such as peace. In every case we
resolved to think and act in ways that
would bring a better life for our own
members and all mankind.
And so, with courage and determi-

nation let's face the new year—and
let's keev right on speaking up!

61 More Receive
Pension Benefits
SAN FRANCISCO — Fifty-three

dock workers were retired on the
ILWU-PMA pension and eight wid-
ows began receiving ILWU-PMA
survivor benefits as of January 1,
1960, Henry Schmidt, pension direc-
tor, announced this week.

They were: Local 4: G. S. Benson; ,
Local 8: Robin Castle and Fred E.

Huntsinger; Local 10: Neal Ash-

craft, Carl Beckman, Hans Boll, Jo-
seph Gonsalves, Ivan Isaeff, Frank
Mallo, Martin Maskarich, William
Nitz, Junius Perluss, William C. '
Hansen, Carl E. Rutherford, and
Robert Weston; Local 12: Eli E.
Doyle; Local 13: Amner E. Amund-
son, William D. Crawford, Marius F.
Dale, Henry Hansen, Anton Matetic,
T. A. Nygaard, Walter Schroeder and '
Harry VanMulligan; Local 14: Bar-

tolo Valli; Local 19: Tom Daly; Lo- '

cal 21: Jack Tine; Local 23: Albert

Hartman; Local 29: Wade Faggart

and Harry Laan; Local 32: Steve,
Cupic; Local 34: Alfred Bishop, Ju-
nius Graef, R. H. McDonald, John,
Norris, Frank Sears, Albert Swan,
and Fred Waldear; Local 52: Earl,
Gilbert; Local 63: C. B. Walker; Lo-,
cal 68: Frank Sandquist, Local 91:,
George' Grinkeld; Local 94: Harry,.

Stenholm; Local 98: Fred Cady; all
on the rimu-pmA regular Pension
Plan.

On the Amended Plan: Local 10:
John Bergin, Manuel Leca and En-
rique Mateo; Local 13: L. P. ,

Schmidt; Local 19: Nick Toly; Local

50: Oscar Hansen.

On the Disability Plan were: Lo-

cal 8: Frank Mazurk, Local 10: An-
thony Vizinho and Local 23: Henry I

Brown.

The widows are: Selma Anderson,

Anna F. Burdett, Anna Durholt,

Edna Fuller, Mary A. Kelly, Edith
McMasters, Calista Mills and Gladys.1
VandeBossche.


